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KEY TAKE-AWAYS 

SMART HOME SPEAKERS WITH DIGITAL ASSISTANTS 
 

Digital Assistants inside Amazon and Google smart home speakers help with emergencies and 

every-day life.  Place a few speakers around the home then use voice commands to have them: 

Get help - call family or friends when you can’t get to a phone. 

Manage to do’s - put items on shopping and to-do lists or calendar. 

Give reminders – take meds, check the stove, do to-do’s, keep appointments.  

Get Info – hear the news, traffic and weather, find nearby shops and shows. 

Control a SmartHome - turn lights on and off or lock the doors.  

 

COST 

Google Home Mini           $79                           $49  

Echo Dot                                    $70                                   $50 

Echo Connect                            n/a                                    $35 

To get the Echo Connect in Canada, see our guide to cross border shipping. 

WHAT YOU NEED  
✓ A WiFi modem connected to home Internet service. 

✓ A SmartPhone or tablet to run the Alexa or Google Assistant Home apps. 

✓ Echo option: a computer & online Alexa account to manage Alexa  

✓ Echo option: an Echo Connect attached to home phone line to enable 911 calls.  

RECOMMENDATION 

Choose Amazon’s Echo speaker product line if you want the option to call 911, use a 

computer to manage your assistant, or have a portable (battery powered) speaker to take 

outside, and better light indicators (blue ring) for the hearing impaired. 

Choose Google Home if these Echo features are not a priority and you want an assistant 

who is better with natural language requests (more accurate with conversational speech).      
 

Options to Look For What to Watch Out For  

✓ Battery powered models  

✓ Smart Home control models 

(Google Home or Echo Plus) 

✓ Display screen models (Echo 

Show) 

 Phone call capabilities. Google Home 

speakers cannot call 911 nor receive 

calls. Echos can call 911 and receive 

calls if you add the Echo Connect to a 

home phone landline. 

Go to the “Guide to Smart Home Speakers” on The HUB for more detail: product and price 

comparison, shopping checklists, budget planners, and a guide to cross border shipping. 

https://www.agesmart.info/shipping-to-canada

